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Bradwell Legacy Partnership Meeting - 10th February 2016 

 

 
             
 

  Held on Wednesday 10th February 2016 at Bradwell-on-Sea Village Hall 
      

Meeting Notes 
  

Present: 
Kerry Martin  (KM) Maldon District Council (Economic Development) 
Heidi Turnbull  (HT) Maldon District Council (Economic Development) 
Jack Ellum  (JE) Maldon District Council (Dengie Project Officer) 
David Rayner  (DR) Birkett Long     (CGM) 
Brian Main  (BM) LCLC     (CGM) 
Jon Howarth  (JH) MHIC 
Gareth Brookfield (GB) RSPB 
Jackie Phillips  (JP) Job Centre Plus    (CGM) 
Suzanne Harris  (SH) RCCE Essex    (CGM) 
Cllr Adrian Fluker (AF) Maldon District Council 
Dominique Keogh (DK) Essex County Council   (CGM) 
Bishop John Wraw (BJW) Chelmsford Diocese   (CGM) 
Sarah Laskar  (SL) Maldon CVS    (CGM) 
Cllr Brian Beale  (BB) Maldon District Council 
Luke Bonnici  (LB) Regeneris Consulting 
Haf Morris  (HM) Magnox     (CGM) 
Ian Vaughan  (IB) Magnox 
 
Russell G Everard (RGE) Meeting Facilitator 
 

 CGM – Indicates Core Group Member 

 
           Apologies: 
  Jonathan Bustard  Natural England 
  Steve Clark   Haven Gateway 
  Ben Brown   Maldon District Council 
  David Hedges   RSPB 
  Cllr Penny Channer  Maldon District Council   (CGM)  
  Cllr Miriam Lewis  Maldon District Council 
  Richard Holmes   Maldon District Council    
  Jonathan Jenkin  Nuclear Decommissioning Authority  
  Cllr Bob Boyce   Maldon District Council 
 
All actions marked in blue 
 
1. Welcome & Introductions 
 
2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest 
 

 There were no declarations of interests. 
 
3. Notes from the Partnership meeting held on 7 December 2015 
 

 The notes were approved. 
 
4. To endorse the revised Terms of Reference       KM 
 

 Following a request for some minor amends and some points of clarification, RGE will 
revise the document accordingly: 
 

 Correction of the title for LCLC (Members) 

 Clarification of voting rights for core members (Meetings, Point 6) 
and access to BLP meeting minutes and reports (Meetings, point 10) 

 

Bradwell Power Station Legacy Partnership Meeting 
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 Action: RGE 
 
 
5. Feasibility study for proposed Enterprise Centre      LB 
 

 Regeneris Consulting was awarded the tender to conduct the feasibility study and Luke 
Bonnici from Regeneris attended the meeting to obtain Partnership views. As well as 
establishing whether an incubation centre is required in the District, input is also 
required on what services it would offer, for e.g. flexible space, easy in and out, 
business support etc.; 
 
Action: HT to email LB with contact details of Cllrs. Fluker & Beale and other local 
business organisations for consultation purposes and other potential activity ideas to 
obtain qualitative data as part of the study. 

 
6. To receive updates: 
 
i. Dengie Gateway – Coastal Community Fund      JE 
 

 Last year MDC was awarded funding from the DCLG Coastal Communities Fund.  Jack 
Ellum, Dengie Gateway Project Officer, is employed by the District Council to the end of 
December 2016, to progress key projects as follows: 

 

 Building a new tourism website for the District due to launch next month 

 Increasing Maldon’s District Tourist Information Centre’s presence on Twitter 
and Facebook 

 Expanding the Burnham-on-Crouch pontoon  

 Working in partnership with the RSPB (Wallasea Island) to promote the area   

 Working with Natural England on promoting coastal access 

 Improving tourism signage, working with Natural England and Essex Highways, 
to identify opportunities for improved tourism signage 

 
These projects are currently at different stages and updates will continue to be provided 
at future BLP meetings. 

 
ii. Coastal Community Teams         JE 
 

 Two Coastal Community Teams have been set up, one for the River Blackwater and 
one for the River Crouch, (the latter is in partnership with Rochford District Council); 
Maldon District Council is the Accountable body for both Teams. 

 

 Economic Plans have been agreed by the teams and were submitted by each of the 
Coastal Community Teams to the DCLG for approval at the end of January 2016. Small 
projects for each, estimated at circa £4k, have been approved and are being 
progressed.  Project funding has to be spent or committed before the end of March 
2016, to meet funding requirements: 

 

 River Blackwater CCT is arranging for  tourism signage in the Heybridge Basin 
area; 

 River Crouch is arranging for the creation and production of a River Crouch 
Guide, and a financial contribution towards the cost of a feasibility study for a 
coastal cycle path.  

 
Both plans are being submitted to the Planning & Licensing Committee meeting for 

 endorsement on 3 March 2016. 
 
iii. Data relating to those affected by the closure      JP 
 

 Jackie Phillips had not seen any impact during this period in respect of unemployment 
related to Magnox’s closure, (which is probably explained by the information provided 
by Ian Vaughan in Section iv below). 
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 JP also provided details of the latest unemployment figures for Maldon, for December 
2015. The unemployed 18-24 year olds has reduced from 70 in November 2015 to  65, 
which represents a 7.1% drop in a month, and is 43% lower than last year, and the total 
level of 330 although higher than the 320 in November 2015, which represents a 3.1% 
rise in 1 month, is still 16% lower than last year. 

 
iv. Decommissioning timetable        IB 
 

 Ian Vaughan, Infrastructure Manager for Magnox at Bradwell, provided an update on 
the timeline for decommissioning. 
 

 2 years ago some 1,000 people were employed on site.  
 The original completion for this task was 2015-16, this has now been pushed 

back to 2018-19, currently they are averaging about 550 employees, 120 of 
whom are local and the remaining contractors. 

 They are expecting a reduction of 250 employees in March/April 2016, and a 
further decrease towards the end of 2016. The decrease in numbers, however, 
will be in terms of contractors, not local employees. 

 
7. To endorse the revised Action Plan & proposed Socio-economic grant expenditure KM  
 

 Prior to approval, Partnership members would like to see a breakdown of the allocation 
of the remaining £30k Magnox Socio-Economic Grant expenditure for the period 
2016/17 as well as details of the expenditure costs, hard outputs and other activities 
delivered by the contracted supplier of the Dengie Enterprise Support service during 
the period 2015/16. 

 
Action: RE to provide this information to those present at the meeting by Monday 15 
February 2016 for approval by BLP by Wednesday 17 February 2016.   
 

 5 more projects were also added to the list of Project Opportunities, which were agreed 
by the Partnership to include in the Action Plan, 3 of which were those proposed at the 
previous meeting by Suzanne Harris regarding potential areas of intervention such as 
public transport, independent retailers and community resilience, and 2 by Sarah 
Laskar regarding Tourism Ambassadors and Business Ready Workshops. 
 

 It was also brought to the Partnership’s attention that there may be an opportunity to 
improve Broadband speed and reception in the Dengie by investigating the viability of 
improved Broadband via Church buildings and other suitable positions acting as phone 
masts.  It was understood that other suppliers including County Broadband.  It was 
suggested a comparison of the different companies should be carried out. 
  

8. To agree a response to the Magnox Socio-economic Plan Consultation   RGE 
 

 Haf Morris mentioned the consultation process currently underway for the Socio-
economic Plan, and encouraged feedback from individuals and organisations.  
Reference was also made to the NDA’s public consultation on their future strategy. 
 

 The Partnership agreed that RGE would provide a ‘positive’ response to the draft 
Magnox Socio-economic Plan 2016-18, using the comments captured from Partnership 
members during the meeting.  

 
Action: RGE to provide a response and email out a copy to the meeting attendees by 
Wednesday 17 February 2016. 

 
9. Next steps 
 

 The revised Terms of Reference and final draft Project Opportunities list will be 
presented, subject to Partnership support by Wednesday 17

th
 February 2016, to the 

Planning and Licensing Committee at Maldon District Council for endorsement on 3
rd

 
March 2016. 
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Action: KM 
 
10. Any other business          ALL 
 

 No other business 
 
11. To agree next meeting date        ALL 
 
Proposed 2.00pm – 5.00pm on Wednesday 18

th
 May 2016 at Bradwell-on-Sea Village Hall. 

 
 
Action: BM and RGE to confirm date and time 


